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COVER PICTURE

A portion of the first official plat of Township13

North, 4 East based on a survey made during the years

185M —1860 and issued by the Surveyor General in 186M.

In section l3 can be seen the marks which the surveyors

labeled "Holloway's H. and Negroes H." This half section

13 is now a part of Bear River Garden Subdivision No. 3

and is occupied by seventeen different owners.

Mapcourtesy of western Title Insurance Company

Joe Benatar, Title Examiner
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The flgflg BULLETINis published quarterly by the

Society at Yuba City, California 95991. Annual membership

dues of $2.00 include receiving the ggflg BULLETIN. Life

membership is $25.00. Your remittance should be sent to

Lola case, Treasurer, P. 0. Box l266, YubaCity, California.
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* THE SOCIETY'S SUMMER MEETING *

: The Quarterly MembershipMeeting of the Society :
-K

* will be held in the Walton Fire Department meeting :

: hall, 211 South Walton Avenue, Yuba City on Tuesday, :
‘X

* July 20. The meeting will be called to order at 7:30 :
-)(> *

* P.M. The program for the session is to be announced *
* -)(

* later by President Randolph A. Schnabel. *
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* The Society welcomes guests to its meetings. *
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INTRODUCING Q23 GUEST CONTRIBUTOR

we are pleased to welcome to our pages Mrs. Doris Holloway

Sleath of Santa Maria who is a great—granddaughter of the sub

jects of our feature article. we found that she has gathered
a great deal of family history, both traditional and documen

tary, and that she has compiled a comprehensive genealogy.

Mr. Rameyhas consulted documents in the Sutter County archives.

we have arranged for them to combine their material and pro

duce this family history which we consider pertinent to our
county history. 

Editorial Staff
* * * * + * * *

An index and file of all the past issues of the NEWS

BULLETINmay be found in the Sutter County Library and in

the Marysville City Library.



THE HOLLOWAY FAMILY
PIONEERS OF SUTTER COUNTY

by

Doris Holloway Sleath and Earl Ramey

Our interest in this family was aroused locally by the
accidental discovery of the following document:

"Knowall men by these presents, that we, Nancy Holloway,

Milly Ann Holloway. Thomas Holloway, James Holloway, William

Holloway, of the county of Sutter, and State of California,

for and in consideration of the faithful services and good
conduct rendered to us, have emancipated manumitted and set

free and by these presents do emancipate manumit and set free

a certain Negro man slave, named Ben or Benjamin Berry, aged

about 48 years of a black complexion and a slave for life,

being the same Negro man slave who was brought from the State

of Missouri by the late John Holloway, deceased, in the summer

of 1850, hereby giving and granting to said slave Ben or

Benjamin or whatsoever name he may be known, his freedom for

life, so that we will not and our executors and administrators

shall not at any time thereafter have or claim to have any

right or title to the services of said slave or any control
over him as a slave and so that he shall be in all respects

a free manfor the remainder of his life."1 Filed for record

December 27, 1853.

This document serves to introduce the first and second

generations of the family of which there are nowliving in
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California membersof the sixth generation. Nancy, men
tioned above, was the widow of John Holloway, deceased, and

mother of the four children named. The relation of Ben to

the family is explained only partially. Weshall give
further information about him later.

The story of the Holloway family could serve as a case

history in the study of two general topics of United States

history —-the westward migration and the distribution of
the public domain.

The name Holloway is just commonenough in America to

make uncertain an attempt to trace manygenerations back.

Those genealogical records available indicate that the father

of Captain John Holloway (as the husband of Nancy was known).

had lived in Virginia during colonial times. but had joined

the westward movement by going to Kentucky where Captain John

was born in 1809- The next move of the family was to Morgan

County, ]llinois where the captain was married to Nancy Kemp

Foster in 1830.2

Nancy Foster also was a product of the westward trek.

She was born in North Carolina in L809 but was taken to

Tennessee when a child and later to Tllinois Where She was

married.3

In 1832 Captain John and Nancy made the next move west

ward to Benton County, Missouri where they settled on a farm

and where the four children named above were born ~—Milly Ann

in 1833. Thomas Jefferson in 1836, John James in 1839 and
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Hblloway V John James HollowayNancy Kemp Foster“
Son of captain John Hollowaywife of Captain John Holloway

sar-ah Eliza.beth Miller Holloway
second wife‘ of John James Holloway‘

Rebecca Tress Miller Holloway’
First wife of John James Holloway
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William Houston in l8hH. Two other children died when

very young.

captain Holloway is remembered in Missouri as a farmer

and producer of thorough—bredcattle and horses, an interest
he had acquired in Kentucky. He is also remembered as the

contractor for the construction of a stone and woodenhridge

over the Pommedc ferre river in Benton County. But he is

rememberedespecially for his military activities.;
Manyoverland immigrants to California enjoyed the title

of captain For years after, which title was based on their

service as wagon train loader. nut captain John H0110way‘s

title was a real one, based on miliiary service. hhlle yet a

Young man in illinois he had seen serVicn in {he Black Hawk

war. Later in Hissouri he became commander 07 a CUWDHHSUV

militia which was called into aciion during the "filicker

war." Then when the Mexican war began in l8M0, he organized

and commanded company p v“ the Second Regimeni of the mounted

Volunteers going to NewMexico under the Ioadership of General
Price.“

As all wars have done, the Mexican war agitated the move

ment of population. in April» 1850: Captain U011“W“Yfitted

out two wagons drawn by oxen and joined a train for California

with his wife and Your children. The Oldest boy, Thnmas, was

only fourteen, so he needed some mature help. In addition

to the draft oxen he was bringing a number of thorough-bred
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cattle and horses. He borrowed

Missouri agreeing to return the

The train, having the advantage

in 1850, arrived at Hangtown in

Ben from an owner in

slave within a stated time.

of a well established route

August.7

There is no evidence that John Holloway came to

California to mine for gold or that he spent any time in the
diggings. Rather; the evidence
plans to establish a farm and stock ranch.

meant more than wild Spanish cattle on a range.

indicates that he camewith

Stock to him

He wanted

to produce blooded beef and dairy cattle and trotting horses
for the luxury market.

The Captain brought along his military papers with which

to establish his right to receive the customary bounty cer

tificate which he planned to submit in payment for 160 acres

of public land. He applied for

on July 7, 1851 and appointed H.

the certificate in Sacramento

G. Fant as his attorney to

receive the certificate from the appropriate governmentagency.
We have no record to let us know whether or not he ever

received the certificate or whether his widowreceived it
after his death.8

The settler of 1850 learned the location of public land

in California just as the miner

were. He had to be directed by

location or had heard from those who knew.

learned where the diggings
someone who had been at the

There were no

official agencies to which the immigrant could apply.
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Someonedirected the Holloways to the land along the south

bank of Bear river where the Captain staked off a claim

fronting on the stream.9

These settlers from the Mississippi Valley and their
families before them had had much experience in acquiring

and improving public land. They had a very simple test for

public land. 1t was unimproved and unoccupied land. They

had known nothing similar to the Mexican grant and they did

not accept as plausible the ownership of 5,000 or more acres

by a claimant who had never occupied or improved the land

which had not even been surveyed. Some of them knew that

the treaty of 18MBwith Mexico obligated the United States

to honor valid titles held by Mexican citizens, but no one
knew which titles were valjd.L0

In 1851 Congress established a commission to examine

and approve or reject titles which had been issued by the

Mexican government. Before this agency could act thousands

of settlers had come to CaliR)rnia and were demanding land.

Many of them settled on unoccupied land as the HOILOWB)/Sand

others did on Bear river.ll
There is no record available to tell us the exact loca

tion of the Holloway claim because there were no section or

township lines established in 1850. indirect evidence indi
cates that the west boundary intersected Bear river a short

distance east of the mouth of Dry Creek. The south line was
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a little more than a half mile from the river. Therefore,
the claim probably included a half mile of river front to

enclose the customary 160 acres of a square tract of one
half mile on a side.

The first official townshipplat of this Bear river dis
trict was issued in 186k and was based on a survey which had

been made during the years l85h to 1860. On this plat the

surveyors made a mark which they had labeled "Holloway's

House". This house was in the northwest quarter of section

13 of township 13 north, Meast, but the original claim prob
ably included a portion of section 14 to the west.

In the spring of l852 Captain Holloway returned to

Missouri in order to secure more stock which he would drive

across the plain to his farm in California- He took Ben along

to return him to his owner as he had agreed to do. Ben begged

to be allowed to remain in California with the family, but the

captain felt bound to return him. However, after they were

back in Missouri he was able to arrange the purchase of Ben
and promptly gave him his freedom.

Family tradition and certain records declare that Captain
Holloway was strongly opposed to slavery. He is credited with

denouncing the institution before public meetings, a practice

which in slave country demonstrates a conviction as strong as
that of the average abolitionist of NewEngland. So here we
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have a relationship between the Captain and Ben which

allows somedramatic inferences. There was a reciprocal

respect and confidence. Ben respected the Captain's obli
gation to return him to his owner and was confident that

the Captain would do the best he could to secure his freedom.

The Captain respected Ben as a worthy human being and was con

fident that he would not try to escape as he could easily have

done. Then there was a commonsorrow —- of Ben of the pros

pect of going back to bondage and of the Captain at having

to fulfill his agreement to return the slave to bondage.

Finally, there was the shared joy ——for Ben upon being

rescued from bondage by the purchase and for the Captain upon

being relieved of the burden of guilt and responsibility.
After purchasing the required stock the Captain and Ben

began the drive across the continent during the summerof

1852. The Captain never got back to his farm and family in
California.

There are two contradicting versions of this fateful

trip across the plain. Accordingto family tradition captain

Holloway was drowned in Green riV€T 1“ Utah Whib moving his

stock across the stream on a ferry. As a result of negli

gence by some person, the ferry was capsized in the rapid

part of the river and the Captain and his animals were thrown

into the current. Ben tried but was unable to rescue him.12
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The other version appears in a history of Benton

County, Missouri. A lawless character of the County named

Hogue Howser made the trip with the train of which Captain

Holloway and Ben were a part. on the bank of Green river

Howserkilled the Captain, presumably to get possession of

money, papers and stock.l3

It is impossible to reconcile these two versions.

There are many questions and inferences which arise. we

know that Ben made his way back to the family on Bear river.

His report must have been the basis for the family tradition.

If the Captain was murdered, why would Ben not have reported

it? Obviously, one of these versions is wrong, but we do not

know which one is correct. Also, we do not know how much.

if any, of the stock Ben was able to bring back to the farm.

The agonizing grief of the family caused by the loss of
their father and husband. and the painful duty of Ben to

carry back the sad news are beyond comprehension. Further

more, the terrifying future which the widowfaced with her

young family and unimproved, isolated farm would appear beyond

solution. Of the few blessings she could count at the time,

the sixteen year old Thomasand the loyal ex-slave would have

been at the top of the list.

The process of distributing the public domain to private

owners was a changing and turbulent one beginning with inde

pendence. settlers invariably anticipated surveys and public
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sales and were known as squatters. Laws were enacted to

prevent occupation of unsurveyed land, but these laws could

not be enforced. when land was opened for sale, much of it

would already be occupied and improved. The land agents

were required to sell to the highest bidder at auction.

speculators would bid against occupants and drive up the

price or extract tribute to refrain Frombidding and allow

the settler to purchase his improved farm at the minimum

price of $1.25 per acre.
To correct this abuse Congress passed the Pre—emption

Act of l8hl. It provided that the squatter could File his

claim to the land he was improving before the land was Opened

for sale. when the time of sale came, he was allowed lo pur

chase at the minimumprice with no compefiiL5Ve hjddi”8- This

Act had to be extended separately to those staios where public

land existed. It was extended to California in March, 1853.

The Holloways, naturally. were well acquainted with the opera
tion of the Act as a result of their experience in lllinois

and Missouri, but they could not observe its provisions until

it was applied in California.
It is an interesting fact in our narrative that the

first memberof the Holloway family to file a Pre‘9mPti0n

claim was "Uncle Ben", as the children called him. obviously,

the family encouraged and helped him in filing his claim.
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The several other claims which can be found on record were

described in terms of lands of neighbors, but Ben's land

had only one neighbor. There was no room for him on the

river, so he had to settle to the south of other claims.

A surveyor was engaged to locate and describe Ben's land.

The reference started at the river opposite the mouth of

Dry Creek and went to a point about three quarters of a mile

south—east on the south line of Captain Hol1oway's claim.

Bearings were taken from this point on the frame house of

Holloway and a large oak tree. Then with H01l0way's south

line as Ben's north line a square of HOchains on a side was

staked off to include 160 acres. Ben then declared under

oath that the land had not been claimed by others and that
he had taken no other claim.l5

There are several significant items in Ben's declaration.

The surveyor refers to him as Benjamin Holloway (colored).

Berry was probably the name of the owner from whom the Cap

tain purchased him, but in 1853 he evidently preferred the

name Holloway. Later he changed to Berry.
his

Ben's signature to his oath is written Benjamin X
mark

Holloway. He had his claim recorded in the Sutter County

Recorder's office on February 2“. 1553. 3 few daY5 ahead Of
the extension to come in March

we can infer from this document that Ben considered
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himself a free citizen qualified to pre—emptland. Had

be yet been a slave, he would not have been eligible.

Therefore, it follows that the captain must have given him
his freedom in Missouri. The apparent contradiction in the

manumission document which was signed by the family in

December, 1853 can be explained. During the 1850's there

were several notorious cases of villainous white menseizing

free Negroes in California and claiming ownership of them as

slaves. Slavery was prohibited in California, but California

was by no means a free state. The state legislatu*e had

enacted a law which gave courts and law officers power to

seize and hold fugitive slaves and to facilitate the forcible
removal by an owner to states where slavery was legal. So

the manumission document was intended to serve as security
16for Ben.

A year later in February and March of l85h, Mrs. Holloway

and Thomas filed pre—emption claims on 160 acres each. Both

of these land descriptions are in terms of corners and boun

daries of neighboring claims and are impossible of exact
location. There is reference to "WidowHol1oway's" land, but

it is not clear whether reference is madeto the original

claim of the Captain or to the claim she made in her own name.

As we shall see later, it makes no difference where the pre

empted land was located because the claims were never "proved
17

up H
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At this point-we must review some of the earfier his

tory of this Bear river land on which the Holloways settled.

The first claimant was a French sailor namedTheodore Sicard

who had resided in California since 1833 when he had jumped

ship. His main industry was producing planks with a whip

saw. He had produced much of the lumber used by Sutter at

the Fort and at HockFarm. while working at the latter place,
he became acquainted with the land along the Bear and secured

a grant of four leagues in 1844. This was one of the several

floating grants described only as existing within generous

limits. His land could be selected along the south bank any
where between Sutter's land on the west and the mountains on

the east. This grant became known as the Nemshas.

In l8b5 Sicard was working with William Martin in the

Santa Clara district getting out redwood timber. He sold

Martin a league and a half on the west end of his grant

(nearly 6,500 acres) for $350. Later, in 1851, William Mar

tin gift deeded to his son, Dennis Martin, the extreme west

portion of the Nemshasgrant, two miles and a half on the

river and one league (2.6 miles) deep or about M,l60 acres.

This tract included the Holloway claims as well as those of
the several neighbors.

The land commission was unreasonably slow in reaching
decisions regarding the validity of the claims submitted.
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Even after a decision was given, either the claimant or

the government could appeal to the courts. By 1859 no

final decision had been reached for the Nemshasgrant.

It is unfortunate that weare unable to give a detailed

account of the heroic feat of Mrs. Nancy Holloway in rearing

her family and managing the frontier farm. one very critical
problem she had to solve was that of schooling for the two

younger boys. Milly Ann and Thomas had been in Missouri long

enough to get the average grade school instruction before

coming to California, but John James was ehyen and William

was six when they arrived. There was no school accessible to

these children in the early 1850's. These b0YBwere Sent

away some of the time where they could receive schooling -

william to Sacramento and John James to a private academy to

continue above the grades he had attended in Missouri. This

additional schooling was to serve him well later in his
career.

The nolloways must have become convinced that Martin's

claim would be approved. In March, 1859: De””iS Martin

deeded to T. J. Holloway and James R. Poynter for $l2,000

part of the land he had received from his father in 1851.

This was a portion of a mile and a half on the river and one

league (2.6 miles) deep or about 2,500 acres. The next month,

April, 1859, Holloway and poynter deeded to James H. Hudson

160 acres for‘$8OO.l9
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Weare totally unable to account for this partner,

Poynter. He was either a friend of the family or a specu

lator with some money to invest. However, he did not

remain long in the partnership. In February, 1860, he

deeded all of his interest in the remaining tract for $5,000

to Mrs. Nancy and John J. Holloway, giving the three Holloways

full ownership. At this point Thomaswas evidently getting

dissatisfied because in April, 1861he deeded his interest

to John James for $2,000.20

The amounts of money quoted above confirm a condition

we know to have been developing. Hydraulic mining on the

upper Bear was depositing debris which raised the channel
and caused overflow into farm land nearer the mouthof the

river. Land values were declining because farming in the
river bottom was more uncertain and less profitable.

The great flood of 1861-1862 was the straw that broke

the spirit of the settlers on the Bear. Hydraulic mining
had been underway since 1856 and during the five years not

only had deposited debris on the land along the river, but

had accumulated great masses of sand and slickings in the

channel and ravines. This greatest of all floods scoured
out the accumulation and dumpedit on the fields. The

Holloways resolved to leave; so in May, 1862, Mrs. Holloway

and John James deeded their land and improvements to
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James H. Keys for $9,000. A few years later Keys was to

despair of his bargain.
The history from 1862 to 1912 of the land occupied by

the Holloways is so much involved in larger phases of éalif—

ornia history that we cannot do it justice in the limited
space of this article. shortly after 1862 the land commission

and courts rejected Martin's claim to this portion of the

Nemshasgrant. when the Holloways learned this fact, they

must have felt vindicated. The squatter on public land in

early days was not held in low esteem as is believed by many

persons today. It was the jumper who was detested —- the one

who would jump a claim in absence of the original claimant and

try to hold possession by force or technicality. The Holloways

cleared themselves of the stigma of jumper when they paid

Martin for the land. But the irony of the matter is that they

were legitimate squatters or pre—emptorsin the beginning.22

Keys was the tragic victim of the blundering land manage

ment of the government. when Martin's Claim Was rejected» the

land automatically became a part of the public domain ——some

of it federal and certain sections state school land. In 1866

Keys repurchased some of his land at the federal office in

Marysville and some at the state office in Sacramento. Former

neighbors of the Holloways. Brewer, Hudson, Warren, Ruckles

and others did the same.
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A more serious burden on Keys was the increasing quan

tity of hydraulic debris. It was not only overflow which

damaged the land. As the river channel was filled, the

stream ran at a higher elevation than the fields. seepage

damaged crops more than overflow. He and Brewer, the neighbor

to the east, had to make a sizeable lake by means of a circu

lar levee to catch and hold the seepage water off some of
their fields.

In 1877 Keys was the plaintiff in one of the injunction

suits to stop the mining. He got judgment in form of the

injunction, but it was not enforced. in the famous suit before

the federal court in l883, a witness testified that muchof

Keys’ land was overgrown by brush as a result of floods. It

was difficult to reach his house, presumably the house he had

purchased from the Holloways.2u NearlY all Of this F5V8r

bottom land lay overgrown and idle for twenty years until a
levee district was formed after 1900- BY1912: under the

leadership of the Natomas Consolidated Company, a good levee

had been erected from the foothills to the Feather and most

of the area reclaimed.25
The history of the Holloway family in Sutter County ends

in 1862, but had just begun in the state. It would require
several articles of this kind to give even a partial account

of their affairs from 1862 to the present time. Besides, such

articles properly belong to the history of other counties.
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Wecan do no more than to note briefly the direction taken

by the six members with whomwe have been concerned.

Milly Ann was married in 185Mwhib the family were yet

living in Sutter County. She and her husband, Calloway

Heath, went back to Missouri and lived on the Holloway farm

where she had been born. They had nine children, some of

whommade their way later to California.

Thomas Jefferson went to Sacramento in 1858 whme he was

married to Esther A. walton. Later, with his wife and children

he moved to southern California.

After leaving the Bear, John James spent the next six

years on a sort of sojourn looking for a new location where

they might continue the stock raising. They evidently

retained possession of horses and cattle when they sold the

land to Keys.. John James worked around Gridly for a while and

moved as far north as ModocCounty, but was not able to find

the desired location.

During these years Mrs. Holloway and William lived in

Sacramento. In 1868 she and the two boys moved to the santa

Maria Valley in Santa Barbara County and later settled in Cat

Canyon where they were successful by means of pre—emption and

homestead in acquiring 320 acres of land. They are credited

with introducing the first full—blooded Durhamcattle seen in
the district. John James became a prominent civic and

political leader in the county. william settled later in the
Bakersfield area.
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we have already noted that Ben was the first member

of the family to file a pre—emptionclaim. It is of further

interest to note that he was the only memberto prove up on

his claim. He evidently did not follow the family when they

left. Weknow he stayed with his land. In June, 1872

President Grant issued a patent to Benjamin Berry for the

south—west quarter‘of section 13, township 13 north, Meast.

On the township plat referred to in note 22 the surveyors

marked what they labeled "Negro's House" in the same section

designated in the patent. He purchased his land at the

federal office in Marysville. Then in August, l872 he deeded

his land for $2,000 to J. H. Keys. He was identified as a

resident of Sutter County and again signed with his mark.

"Uncle Ben" was 67 years of age in 1872 ——about the limit

of endurance for a hard working man. In those days old

unattached men just faded away leaving little or no record.

we regret not being able to follow him to the end. He played

a leading role in our saga. He was a valuable person and

deserves a better final accounting.27

The descendants of Captain John and Mrs‘ NanCYHolloway

have been quite numerous in our population, and the greater

numberhave resided in California. Beginning with this couple

as the first generation and the four children as the second,

there have been 36 grandchildren in the third; 51 great—grand—

children in the fourth; 66 great-great—grandchildren in the
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fifth; and 53 great—great—great—grandchildrenin the sixth.

Andthis sixth generation is not finished. But a strange
fact is that as far as we know, not one of these descendants

lives in sutter County today.28

The consensus of our readers must surely be that the

heroine of our story is Nancy KempFoster Holloway. we do

not need direct and verbatim testimony to establish her
heroism. Circumstantial evidence is sufficient. she was

remembered as a very religious person, a lifelong memberof

the Baptist Church. She died January 2M, 1885 in Santa Maria

at the age of seventy—five. In an obituary her last words

are quoted as being "I have fought the good fight and I have
(kept the faith". An understatement by a superior woman.2)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT-— we are Very much indebted to Mr. James H.

Barr of the western Title Guaranty Companyof Yuba City for

some professional help. He called our attention to the town

ship plat which contains evidence of the rejection of the

Nemshas grant and the exact location of the Holloway's house

and of Ben's house. He also furnished us from his files the

information we needed to describe the present status of the

land on which these pioneers settled.
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TVDIAN FEST::::TES AT HOCK FARM

on Monday the 0th Hie tr-ihes of“ Indians who are dependent.

of Captain gutter and othvrs, met in council for the purpose

of welpoming thp grhar phipr of a neighboring powerful tribe

and to (,m‘m¢ up a 5a(~r~j_f‘1'(§(_\-t;.(; the 1mvi.1 whom they suppose to

be making inroads upon their hunting grounds in the form of

white faces. Having met in a grove on the bank of the Feather

River and smoked the Calumet of peace in silence For a few

minutes, the great chief arose to address the brethren to the
effect that the Great spirit had hidden his face from his
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children, the red faces; that their natural enemythe white

man had come among them, was building cities on the sites of

their hunting grounds... had driven with his infernal smoke
ships the fish from their rivers... that the red race was

fading away before the advancing footsteps of the palefaces;

that an offering of value must be made in order that the

Spirit of Evil maybe satisfied and his anger appeased.

Accordingly, they collected blankets, bows and arrows and

trinkets of value, put them in a pib and burned them to_ashes

dancing and singing... and set up a most unearthly howl...
In the afternoon Captain Sutter had a wild bull killed and
roasted for their feast... After the feast was concluded

the chief honored captain Sutter with his august presence,

telling him that he (the Captain) had been good to the red
faces and in case the Great Spirit should create a rupture

between the red and white nations he and his should be safe

from tomahawk and scalping knife.

In the evening the council fire was lighted and sapient

resolutions passed... fire water was drunk... and attempts

at dancing and singing were made... About midnight they

separated or fell asleep... Thus ended the great council of
the red nation at Hock Farm

Sacramento Union, June 181 1851
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G L E A N I N G S

Marysville Daily Appeal April 28, 1911

SLAVE SET FREE IN SUTTER COUNTY

Yuba City, April 27 ——In one of the old deed books which

was saved from the fires that destroyed the courthouse of

this County on two occasions is recorded a document which

takes one back "Befd de war". It is an agreement or declara

tion on the part of several membersof the Holloway family,
whoresided in the County near Nicolaus in the early fifties,

setting free and emancipating a Negro slave who was brought
to this state from Missouri. The deed Was filed FOPrecord

December 27, l853.

FROM BOOK A 01: PREE:\*1P'1‘IONS FOUND IN THE RECORDICINS opncu,
SUTTER COUN’.l‘Y. Pages l5-’¢—155

Knowall men that 1 have this day surveyed for Benjamin

Holloway (colored) a certain tract of land embracing one
hundred and sixty acres located about three quarters of a mile

South East of Dry Creek's junction with Bear River Sutter

County State of California, Boundedas follows, Commensing

at a stake on the southern Boundry of Capt Holloways claim

from which the Eastern angle of Holloways Frame House, Bears

N 53. Wdistant 7.36 links and a white Oak M0Inches diameter.

Bear N 6230 w distant 08h links. Thee bearing with a course

S 300 E hO chains to a stake in mound Thence S Sh. w ho.o0
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chains to a stake mound. Thence N 360 h0.00 chains to a

stake from which a white oak 38 inches diameter. Bear 5

55. w distant 1078 links. Thence N 5h.o E h0.00 chains to

the place of Beginning - Vareg 130 E A diagram of which is

annexed on opposing page.

July 12th 1853 B V Stepvenson
Surveyor

Scale of 20—ch to
the inch
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state of California )
) SS. Benjamin Holloway

County of Sutter )

being duly sworn deposes and says that he has taken up the

above described tract of land for agriculture and other
purposes, that the lines of his said claim do not enhance

more than one hundred and sixty acres that he has taken no

other claims under the act of the Legislature in such case

made and provided and that to the best of his knowledge and

belief the same is not claimed under any existing title.

his
Benjamin X Holloway

mark

Sworn to and Subscribed Before Me this Zhth day of July
A D 1853

Jno S Reardon clerk
Sutter County


